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evenwhen
We provethatthe edge dominating
set problemforgraphsis NP-complete
Abstract.
thattheminimum
degree3. We showas a corollary
restricted
to planaror bipartite
graphsofmaximum
for
number
problems
areNP-complete.
A newlineartimealgorithm
maximal
matching
andtheachromatic
relationship
setsintreesis described,
basedon an observed
finding
minimum
independent
edgedominating
betweenedgedominating
setsandindependent
setsintotalgraphs.

undirected
graphsG(V, E)
In thispaperwe consider
onlyfinite,
1. Introduction.
andE is
whereV isthesetofthegraphvertices
withnoparalleledgesandnoself-loops,
thesetofitsedges.Two verticesu,v of G connectedbyan edgeare calledadjacent
andwe denotetheedgeby(u,v). Two edgeshavinga vertexin commonor a
vertices
its
vertexanditsincident
edgearealsocalledadjacent.We saythatan edgedominates
whoseeverytwo
connected
setof G is a setofvertices
adjacentedges.A completely
set is a set of verticesno twoof whichare
elementsare adjacent.An independent
For
adjacent.Fora setofedgesM we denoteby VMthesetoftheiradjacentvertices.
ofA whichare notin B. The
twosetsA, B we denotebyA -B thesetof elements
ofelements
ofa setA willbe denotedbyJAI.
number
A nodecoverof a graphG is a set of verticesC suchthateveryedge of G is
nodecover.
adjacentto a vertexof C; y(G) willdenotethesizeofa minimum
ifnotwoofitselements
are
A setofedgesofa graphG(V, E) is calleda matching
adjacent.A matching
ismaximalifnootheredgescanbe addedtoit.A setofedgesM
of G(V, E) is calledan edgedominating
setifeveryedgeofE -M is adjacentto an
set willbe
elementof M. The numberof elementsof a minimum
edge dominating
setin
setis an edgedominating
denotedby $3(G).An independent
edgedominating
are adjacent.An independent
setis in facta
whichno twoelements
edgedominating
set is a minimum
maximalmatching
and a minimum
independent
edge dominating
maximalmatching
(discussedin [4]).
edgedominating
setofa graphG is
As pointedoutin[8],thesizeoftheminimum
set. In fact,givena
independent
edge dominating
equal to thesize of itsminimum
inpolynomial
minimum
setF ofG we canconstruct
timea minimum
edgedominating
setof G as follows:Considerin F twoadjacentedges
independent
edgedominating
from(v,w) adjacentto w. It
(u, v) and (v,w), and letS be thesetofedgesdifferent
ofF - {(v, w)} dominate
alltheelements
cannotbe thatS nF # 0 orthattheelements
itsminimality.
of S sincein eithercase we coulddrop(v,w) fromF, contradicting
thereis an edge(w,z) e S, z 0 v,suchthat(w,z) is dominated
onlybythe
Therefore,
(v,w) by(w,z) inF weobtainan edgedominating
edge(v,w) ofF. Thus,byreplacing
inthiswayweobtain
setofthesamesizehavinglesspairsofadjacentedges.Continuing
a minimum
sethavingIFI elements.
independent
edgedominating
ofa polynomial
oftheexistence
time
In thepresent
theproblem
paperweconsider
forfinding
for finding
minimum
sets or equivalently
edge dominating
algorithm
minimum
sets.Thisproblemhas someveryinteresting
independent
edgedominating
andconsider
Forexample,letA be an mx n 0-1 matrix,
theproblemof
applications.
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findinga minimumset C of l's in A such thatany other1 of A is in the same row or
column with an element of C. Let us constructa bipartitegraph B(X, Y) by correspondingto everyrowa vertexin X, to everycolumna vertexin Y and connectinga
ofthe
vertexinX to a vertexin Y byan edge ifand onlyifA has a one at theintersection
rowand column.It is easy to see thata minimumset C of l's in A which
corresponding
dominatesall theotherl's correspondsto a minimumedge dominatingset ofB(X, Y)
and conversely.
Another application([10]) is related to a telephone switchingnetworkbuilt to
routephone calls fromincominglines to outgoingtrunks(we assume thata trunkcan
pass onlyone phonecall at a time).The problemis to findtheworst-casebehaviorofthe
network,i.e., the minimumnumberof routedcalls whenthe networkis saturatedand
no calls can be added. For thiswe constructa bipartitegraphB byconnectinga lineto a
trunkifand onlyifthelinecan be switchedto thetrunk.Then theproblemis equivalent
to findingthe size of a minimumindependentedge dominatingset of B.
A thirdapplicationarisesin theapproximationofthenode coverproblem,known
to be NP-complete([9]). Let M be anymaximalmatchingand VM the set of vertices
thatare adjacent to the edges of M Since M is a maximalmatching,everyedge of the
graphis adjacentto a vertexof VM,i.e., VMis a node cover.On theotherhandanynode
covermustcontainat least one vertexfromeach edge of M, and thereforemustbe at
least halfthe size of VM. Clearlyit would be desirable here to firstfinda minimum
maximalmatchingM
Unfortunately,as we shall prove in ? 2 the edge dominatingset problem is
to planaror bipartitegraphswithmaximumdegree
NP-completeeven whenrestricted
3. Therefore,theabove problemsare "intractable."In ? 3 we showthatthereis a close
relationshipbetweenedge dominatingsets and independentsetsin totalgraphs.Using
thisrelationshipwe prove thatthe achromaticnumberproblemis NP-complete,and
describein ? 4 a lineartimealgorithm
forfinding
minimumindependentedge dominatingsetsin trees.A lineartimealgorithmforthisproblemhas been describedbeforein
[12], but we shall pointout whyour algorithmis simpler.
2. The NP-completenessoftheedge dominatingproblem.As provedbyCook [2]
and Karp [9] thereexistsa familyofproblemscalled NP-completeno memberofwhich
is knownto have a polynomialtimealgorithm,but ifanyof themdoes have one, then
theyall have. It seems unlikelythatthe NP-completeproblemshave polynomialtime
algorithmsand knowingthat a problem is NP-complete may spare some work to
researchers.For provingthata problemP is NP-completeit is enough to prove that
P e NP and to showthata knownNP-completeproblemis reducibleto P in polynomial
time.The knownNP-completeproblemsused in our reductionsare:
The node coverproblemon planar cubicgraphs[11].
Input: A planar cubic graphG(V, E) and a positiveintegerk;
Property:G has a node coverwithat mostk elements.
The SAT-3 restricted
problem[13].
Input: A set of clauses C1, ** , Cp containingonlyvariables,withat mostthree
literalsper clause, such thateveryvariableoccurstwo timesand itsnegationonce.
Thereis a truthassignment
ofzeros and ones to thevariablessatisfying
all
Property:
the clauses.
Our main task is to prove thatthe edge dominatingset problemis NP-complete
even when restrictedto planar or bipartitegraphs with maximumdegree 3. This
problemis definedas follows:
The edge dominatingsetproblem.
Input: A graphG(V, E) and a positiveintegerk;
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Property:
G has a setofat mostk edgeswhichdominateall theotheredges.

THEOREM
1. The edge dominatingsetproblemforplanar graphswithmaximum
degree3 is NP-complete.

is fromthenodecoverproblemon planarcubicgraphs.
Proof.The reduction
ofG on theplaneand
Let G( V,E) be a planarcubicgraph.We fixan embedding
we replaceeachnodeviof G bya partHi showninFig. 1.

Hi:

IJ

g

II I.

t 5:1

Si,

.

Si4

1S

FIG. 1

to viareattachedtothethreenodesui,mi,pi.(Thereis some
The threeedgesincident
ischosen.Attheendwewillsee
freedom
hereas towhichofthe3! possibleassignments
graphG' has
to chooseso as to ensureour result.)The resulting
whichassignment
is chosen).
maximum
ofwhichassignment
degree3 andis planar(regardless
obviously
Let us provethat8 (G') = 21VI+ y(G);
(i) Givena nodecoverC ofG we define
F

=

E
{(ui, wil), (mi, wi3), (pi, wi4)Ivi

C}U {(wi, wi), (wi3,wi4)1viC}.

set (since C is a node-cover)withcardinality
Clearly,F is an edge dominating
IFI= 21VI+ [Cl,hencef3(G') ' 21VI+ y(G).
set of G'. For everyHi,F must
let F be an edge dominating
(ii) Conversely,

contain one edge adjacent to wil, wi3,w14 in order to dominate the edges
(Wil, Sil), (Wi3, Si3), (wi4, si4). ThereforeF contains at least two edges fromeach Hi.
MoreoverifF has exactlytwoedgesfromHi, thenone is (wi3,wi4)and theotheris
(wil,wO2)or (ui,wi,)or (sie,wie)and in thelasttwocasestheedgeof viadjacentto mi
mustbelongtoF (todominate
someH, we
(wi2,mi)). IfF hasthreeormoreedgesfrom
withat least
setis dominating
replacethemby(ui,w01),
(Mi, wi3), (pi, Wi4). The resulting

as lowcardinality.
(a) SupposethatF hasanedgeoftheform(ui,t,),i $ j, wheret,is u;ormjorpi.IfF
F. IfF hastwoedgesfrom
hasthreeedgesfrom
Hi,wereplace
Hi,wedelete(ui,t,)from
themand (ui,t,) by(u;, wil), (Mi, Wj3),(pi, Wj4).
(b) SupposethatF hasanedgeoftheform(pi,tj),i $ j, wheretjismiorpi.Thenwe
of(a) above.
can applythetransformation
insucha waythatitdoesn'thaveanyedgesof
AssumenowthatG' wasconstructed
theform(mi,mi),i #j. ThenF has no edgesfromtheoriginalgraphG andtherefore
F containsexactlytwoedgesfroma partHi thesemustbe (wk3,
whenever
wi4)and
different
G'
two
for
of
It
follows
that
parts
connecting
every
edge
Hi,Hi,F
(wil,wi2).
the edge is not
mustcontainthreeedgesin at leastone of theseparts,otherwise
dominated
thesetC ofthevertices
byF. Therefore
viofG suchthatF hasthreeedges
in Hi is a node coverof G. Hence ,8(G') _ 2n + y(G).

Thus,thenode coverproblemforplanarcubicgraphsis reducibleto theedge
setproblemforplanargraphswithmaximum
degree3.
dominating
toshowhowtoassigntheedgesadjacenttoeveryvisuchthatG' hasno
It remains
edges of the form(mi,mi).

ConsiderthegraphG" = (V UE, E"), whereE" = {(v,e): v e e}. ClearlyG" is a
vertexdegree3. Hence it can be 3-edgecoloredin
bipartite
graphwithmaximum
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ofedgeswhen
polynomial
time(see [5]). Sucha coloring
yieldsthedesiredassignment
the"colors"are u, m,andp. O
THEOREM 2. The edge dominating
setproblemforbipartite
graphswithmaximum
degree3 is NP-complete.

problem.Considera set of
Proof.The reduction
is fromthe SAT-3-restricted
clausesC1, C2,* * *, Cpwithvariablesxl, x2, .., xn as inputfortheSAT-3-restricted
problem.We construct
a graphG(V, E) as follows:
V = {ai, bi,ci,(ai, ji), (ai, Ij)', (bi,12), (bi,12)',

1 Cj2;kie Cj3; 1 '!::in}U

Xi ECj

E

=

(Ci, j3), (ci,

3)Y1
Idi,d'1

_<i

4-p

};

{(ai,ci),(bi,ci),(ai,(ai,jl)), (bi,(b1,12)),(ci,(ci, j3)), ((ai,ji),
(ai,ji)'), ((bi,j2), (bi,fi)'), ((ci, fi), (ei, fi)'), ((ai,ji), djl),((bi,j2), dj,),
_Ii_ n}U{(dj, di')11 c5j < p)
((Ci, fi), dj3)l1

... di,

.

d13

(ai, jJ)t

ai

.

j3)

/Ci,

Ci

d`12

(bi, j2)

b,

FIG. 2

inG tothevariablexiisshowninFig.2. A bipartition
(S, T)
Thepattern
corresponding
of V is

S

=

{ai,

bi,(ai,j1)',(b, j2)',

T ={ci, (ai,j1), (bi,j2),

(ci, j3)11

(Ci M3)

_ i

i < n} U {di1

-i '-p},

n} U{d: 1 '-i ' p}.

thesetF ofedgesas follows:
oftheclausesdefine
(i) Givena satisfying
assignment
F

=

{((ai,jl), d1),((bi,12), dj2),

((Ci, j3), Ci)lXi = 1}

U{((ai,ji), ai), ((bi,12), bi),((ci,13),d;3)jxi= 0}.
F is easilyseento be a dominating
edge-setwithFl = 3n.

(ii) Let F be a dominating
edge-setforG withFI = 3n. Because of theedges

etc., F must contain at least one edge incident to each of
13)
(ai,jI), (b1,Ig, (Ci, forall i. SinceIFI= 3n,it does notcontain(ai,ci) or (bi,ci) and
ithaseither((ci,j3), cO)or both((ai,1i),ai) and ((bi,12), bi).
therefore

((ai, jI),

(ai, jj)'),

i bysetting
caseandxi= 0 inthesecond
Definea truth
assignment
xi= 1 inthefirst
atleastone
F contains
case.SinceIFI= 3n,foreveryjwehave(di,d;) L F andtherefore
all clauses.
r satisfies
to eitherdi or d. Consequently
edgeincident
abovehasmaximum
The graphG constructed
degree4. The degree-4nodesare
clause.We cantakecareofthatas follows:Replacethe
thedi's,whereCi is a 3-literal
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nodes di and d' by the graphH of the Fig. 3. The threeedges between the nodes,
correspondingto variablesand di are now attachedto x, y,z.
case analysisthat H has the following
It is easy to show by a straightforward
properties:
H - {x, y,z} consistsof threeu - v paths of length4. Thereforeit needs at least
fouredges foritsdomination,i.e., even ifall threeedges incidentto x, y,z are in F, F
mustcontainfourmore edges fromH.
(In the
Ifat leastone ofthesethreeedgesis inF, thenfouredgesfromH stillsuffice.
figurewe show themwithheavylinesin the case thatthe edge incidentto x is in F.) If
howevernone of thesethreeedges belongsto F, thenF mustcontainat least fiveedges
fromH. O
*

Xe

N \~u
H:

V

z
FIG.

ofH arecircled.)
totheonesetofthebipartition
3. (Nodesbelonging

3. Edge dominatingsetsand totalgraphs.For a graphG( V,E) we can constructa
graph T(G) called the totalgraphof G by correspondinga vertexin T(G) to every
elementof V U E and connectingby an edge two verticesof T(G) if and onlyifthe
to
elementsof V U E are adjacentin G. A vertexof T(G) corresponding
corresponding
to an edge of G is called an
and a vertexcorresponding
a vertexof G is called a v-vertex
These graphswere discussedin [1] and [7].
e-vertex.
Considera graphG(V, E) and itstotalgraphT(G). As we shall prove,thereis a
directconnectionbetweenthe minimumindependentedge dominatingsets of G and
the maximumindependentsets of T(G). Let M be a set of edges of G.
LEMMA 1. If M is a maximal matchingof G thenMU (V - VM) is a maximal
setofT(G). Also IM U (V- VM)I= IVI- IMI.
independent
Proof.Since M is a maximalmatchingof G it followsthat V - VM is an independent set of G, hence M U (V - VM) is independentin T(G). Since everyelementof
T(G) not in MU(V- VM) is incidentto M or is in V- VM it followsthat MU
(V - VM) is a maximal independentset. Also IM U (V - VM)I= IMI + IVI- 21MI=
IVI-IMI. OI
LEMMA 2. If M is a maximal matchingof G and M U (V - VM) is a maximum
edge dominatingset of G.
set of T(G) thenM is a minimumindependent
independent
minimum
that
has
a
dominatingset M' such
Assume
G
edge
independent
Proof.
thatIM'I < IMI.Then M' is a maximalmatchingof G, and byLemma 1 M' U (V- VM')
is a maximalindependentset of T(G) such thatIM' U (V- VM')I= IVI- IM'I. Therefore,M' U (V - VM')is an independentset greaterthanM U (V - VM), contradicting
our assumption. O
setof T(G) and letM be thesetof
THEOREM 3. Let A be a maximumindependent
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M' ofG suchthatM c M', theset
e-vertices
ofA. Then,foreverymaximalmatching
set of T(G) and M' is a minimum
M'U (V - VM') is a maximumindependent
setofG.
independent
edgedominating
ofG suchthatM c M'. Consideran edge
Proof.LetM' be anymaximalmatching
e eM' -M Clearly,e is notadjacentin T(G) to anyelementofM Also,e cannotbe
adjacenttotwov-vertices
xl andX2 wouldbe adjacentin T(G).
xi, x2ofA, otherwise
Therefore,
everyelemente E M' - M isadjacentin T(G) toexactly
oneelement
x ofA
and x mustbe a v-vertex.
Hence,by addingM'-M to A and deletingfromA the
v-vertices
adjacentto elementsofM'-M we obtainan independent
setA' of T(G)
suchthatIA'l= AI and A' =M'U (V- VM). Also, by Lemma2, M' is a minimum
setof G. 0
independent
edgedominating
THEOREM 4. If M is a minimum
independent
edge dominating
set of G then
M U (V - VM) is a maximumindependent
setof T(G).

Proof.ByLemma1,M U (V - VM)is a maximalindependent
setof T(G). LetA
be a maximum
setofT(G), andletM be thesetofe-vertices
ofA. LetM'
independent
ofG suchthatM c M'. ByTheorem3,M' U (V - VM')isalso
be anymaximal
matching
a maximumindependentset of T(G). Also, IM' U (V - VM')l= IVI- IM'I, IM U
(V - VM)l= IVI- IMI and IVI- IM'I_ IVI- IMI,henceIMI_ IM'I. On theotherhand
set of G. Therefore
IM'l>-IMI sinceM is a minimum
independent
edgedominating
setof T(G). 0
independent
IMI= IM'IandM U (V - VM)is a maximum
FromTheorems3 and4 we canconcludethatforeverygraphG,we canconstruct
inpolynomial
timea minimum
setofG froma maximum
independent
edgedominating
setofT(G) andconversely.
thisconclusion
withTheorem2 we
independent
Combining
have
COROLLARY 1. Theindependent
setproblem
forthetotalgraphs
ofbipartite
is
graphs
NP-complete.
We can describeanotherrelatedproblem.Considera graphG(V,E). An
ofG is a coloring
ofitsvertices
achromatic
suchthatno twoadjacentvertices
coloring
havethesamecolor,andforeverytwocolorsi andi therearetwoadjacentvertices
one
coloredi andonecoloredj. Theachromatic
is: GivenG anda positive
coloring
problem
withk colors?Themaximum
k forwhich
integer
k,doesG haveanachromatic
coloring
G hasanachromatic
iscalledtheachromatic
ofG. Givena graphG we
number
coloring
canconstruct
theindependence
eachindependent
werepresent
graphS ofG as follows:
setofG bya vertexinS, andwe connectbyan edgetwovertices
ofS ifandonlyifthe
setsI1, I2 of G are disjointand thereare twoadjacent
corresponding
independent
vertices
vi,V2 ofG suchthatvl E I1, V2 E I2. It is nothardtosee thateveryachromatic
ofG corresponds
toa maximalcompletely
connected
setofS andconversely.
coloring
itappearsthatthesmalleraretheindependent
setsofG,theeasierwouldbe
Therefore,
theproblem.
Then,letusassumethatG isthecomplement
ofa bipartite
graphG'; i.e.,an
It is easytoprovethatinthiscase
independent
setofG is a vertexora pairofvertices.
theindependence
ofthetotalgraphT(G') of
graphS ofG is exactlythecomplement
G'. Hencetheachromatic
ofG correspond
tothemaximalindependent
sets
colorings
of T(G'), andfromCorollary1 we candeduce
COROLLARY 2. Theachromatic
number
is NP-complete
evenforcompleproblem
ments
ofbipartite
graphs.
Let us now considera fixedk. It is NP-completeto determine
whetherthe
chromatic
numberofa graphis at mostk = 3. Butwe can answerinpolynomial
time
whetherthe achromatic
numberis at least k forany fixedk. This,because the
achromatic
number
ofa graphG is atleastk ifandonlyifthereisa subsetW ofatmost
ofG whichcanbe partitioned
intok independent
setswithatleastone
k(k- 1) vertices
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subsetsand the subsetW can be chosenin at most
twodifferent
edge connecting
/n
(k(k - 1)) ways.
setsintrees.In thissectionwewilluse
4. Minimum
independent
edgedominating
forfinding
the resultsof the previoussectionto describea lineartimealgorithm
in theIntrosetsin trees.As we mentioned
edgedominating
minimum
independent
forthisproblemhas been describedbeforein [12].
duction,a lineartimealgorithm
ita
from
set,andthenconstructs
edgedominating
finds
first
a minimum
Theiralgorithm
inthe
setbyinterchanging
edges,as described
minimum
independent
edgedominating
a minimum
simplerin thatit findsdirectly
Our algorithm
is somewhat
Introduction.
set. We shallfirstprovea theoremwhichshowsthe
edge dominating
independent
ofthetotalgraphsoftrees.
structure
withmorethanthreevertices
has
A graphG iscalledchordalifeverysimplecircuit
in[3] and
werediscussed
vertices.
Thesegraphs
twononconsecutive
anedgeconnecting
suchthattheset
[6].As provedin[3] everychordalgraphhasa vertexv calledsimplicial
set.
connected
ofvertices
adjacentto v is a completely
5. A connectedgraphG is a treeifand onlyifitstotalgraphis chordal.
THEOREM
ofG,andlete, = (u, v) be
vertex
AssumethatG isa tree.Letv be a terminal
Proof.
sinceitis adjacentonlyto u and
theonlyedgeincident
to v inG. In T(G) v issimplicial
e,,andu ande, arealsoadjacent.Letusdeletev fromT(G) toobtainT1.Thevertexev
LetusdeletealsoevfromT1toobtainT2.Itiseasytosee thatT2
ofT1isalsosimplicial.
v andev.Therefore,
bythe
is thetotalgraphofthegraphobtainedfromG bydeleting
T1
T2is chordalandso are and T(G).
induction
hypothesis
letus assumethatT(G) ischordal.IfG hasonlyoneedge,itisclearly
Conversely,
a tree.Let us assumethatG hasmorethanone edge.
and
vertexof T(G). Let us assumethatx is an e-vertex
Let x be a simplicial
thereis an edgee
x = (u, v) in G. SinceG hasmorethanone edgeanditis connected,
thefactthatx is
incident
to u (orv). Then,in T(G) e is notadjacentto v,contradicting
simplicial.
Let us assumethatx is adjacenttotwov-vertices
Therefore
x mustbe a v-vertex.
and
adjacentin T(G), andso theyare
x2aremutually
x,xl
xl, x2.Sincex is simplicial,
also in G. Denote in G: e1 = (x, xi), e2

=

(x, X2).

But then,in T(G),

X2

is notadjacent to

thefactthatx is simplicial.
x can
Therefore,
ei, whileei is adjacenttox,contradicting
andto onlyone e-vertex.
(Notethatifx is
be adjacentin T(G) to onlyone v-vertex,
Therefore
x
thenithastobe adjacentalsototwov-vertices.)
adjacenttotwoe-vertices,
x anditsedgefromG and T(G) weobtainG1and T1
hasdegreeoneinG. Bydeleting
G1isa tree,
suchthatT1isthetotalgraphofG1.Therefore,
hypothesis
bytheinduction
andbyaddingto itx anditsedgewe obtainthatG is also a tree. 0
A simplealgorithm
setofa
independent
edgedominating
forfinding
a minimum
setA ofthe
independent
treeG worksas follows:Construct
T(G). Finda maximum
in[6]. LetM be thesetofe-vertices
ofA. Then,any
chordalgraphT(G), as described
M is a minimum
maximal
M1containing
setof
independent
edgedominating
matching
G. Thisalgorithm
requires0(I V12)steps.
a moreefficient
a maximum
set
independent
We canconstruct
algorithm
byfinding
of T(G) and at the same timea minimum
set of G
independent
edge dominating
fromthetreeG. We do thisinthefollowing
way.
directly
ofG and
We assumethatthetreeisrootedatanyvertexrofit.Let k be theheight
letAi,0 ' i ' k,be thevertices
ofG whichareat distancei fromtheroot.We arrange
ofAi,andon
thevertices
andedgesofG on levelsbyputting
on level2i theelements
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level 2i + 1 theedges connectingtheverticesofAi to theirsons. Now,we constructa set
of edges M (at the beginningM = 0) and we label the verticesand edges of G as
follows:We go on everylevel startingwithlevel 2k and downto level 0. On level 2j, we
traverseitsverticesin some order,let us say fromleftto right,and foreveryunlabeled
vertexvi encounteredwe label by "-vi" the unlabeled elementson levels 2j, 2j- 1,
2j - 2 whichare adjacent to v;. On level 2j - 1, we traversesimilarlyitsedges, and for
everyunlabeled edge e we label by "+" all the elementson levels 2j- 1, 2j - 2, 2j - 3
any previouslabels), and we add e to M. Now,
whichare adjacent to e (overwriting
that
from
some edge e'
the same level 2j- 1 was previouslyunlabeled,i.e., e'
suppose
was labeled forthefirsttimefrome. Let v be thevertexof e' at level 2j. We claimthatv
has label "-w" forsome son w of it. For, if v is unlabeled then e' would have been
labeled "-v " fromvertexv; ifv is labeled "+" fromsome edge at level 2j + 1, thene'
would have been labeled also "+" fromthesame edge. For everysuchedge e' thatwas
previouslyunlabeled we add the edge (v, w) to M Finallyon level 0 ifthe root r has
label "-u," forsome son u of it,we add the edge (r,u) to M.
It is easy to see that the set M obtained in the above algorithmis a matching.
Suppose thatthereis an edge e = (vi,vi-1)whichis not adjacent to anyedge ofM, with
viE Ai, vi-1E Ai-1. Then e mustbe labeled " -vi," vi-1mustbe labeled "-w" forsome
son w of it (possiblyvi), and thus,ifvi-1is therootthen(vi-1,w) E M. If vi-1is notthe
rootthentheedge e' thatis adjacentto vi-1at level 2i - 3 is stillunlabeledwhenwe start
traversingthe elementsof its level. Thus eitherit remainsunlabeled, in whichcase
eI E M, or it is labeled "+" fromsome edge on thesame level,in whichcase (vi_1,w) E
M. Therefore,M is a maximalmatchingof G. Now, considerthe set S of unlabeled
verticesand edges. It is easy to see thatS is an independentsetof T(G). For everyx E S
letB_be thesetcontainingx and theelementslabeled fromx. ClearlyB. is a completely
connectedset of T(G). Thus, thefamily{BX}XEs is a coveringbycompletelyconnected
sets of T(G). Since no independentset can containmore thanone elementfromeach
Bx,S mustbe a maximumindependentset.SinceM is a maximalmatchingthatcontains
all theedges ofS, itmustbe byTheorem3 a minimumindependentedge dominatingset
of G. Withan adequate data structurethe algorithmworksin 0(I VI) steps.
V
v,

0
I

23

+
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3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
v

V4V8

6

V8

V9

Vio

~+
7 -V12

6

-Vio

Vii

V12

V 13

FIG. 4

Considerforexample the tree G of Fig. 4. The levels 0,
, 6 are noted on the
side. Startingon level 6, we label (V8, V4) and V4 by "-vs," (v9, V4) by "-v9" and we
proceed similarlywiththe rest of the verticesof level 6. Continuingon level 5, we
encounterno unlabeled elements.On level 4 we label (V6, V3) and V3 by "-v6.". On
level 3, the edge (V4, V2) is unlabeled, hence we add it to M and we label "+" the
elements (v5,v2), v2 and (v2,vl). Since (v5, V2) was previouslyunlabeled, we add
their
we add (V7, V3)toM, and label "+" V3, (V6, V3) (overwriting
(v5, v10)toM Similarly
previous labels) and the edge (V3, v1). On levels 2 and 1 there are no unlabeled
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elements,and on level 0 therootis unlabeled.Therefore,a minimumindependentedge
set
independent
dominating
setofG is M = {(V4,V2), (V10, V5), (V7, V3)}, anda maximum
ofT(G) is S = {V8, V9,V10,Vll, V12,V13,V6,(V4, V2), (V7, V3), V1}.
5. Conclusions.We consideredthe problemof findinga minimum(independent)
edge dominatingset in graphs.We provedthatthisproblemis NP-completeeven when
restrictedto planar or bipartitegraphsof maximumdegree 3. Also, we describeda
lineartimealgorithmwhichsolves the problemfortrees.
Three otherrelatedproblemswere provento be NP-complete:
(a) the independentset problemfortotalgraphsof bipartitegraphs;
(b) the achromaticnumberproblem,even when restrictedto complementsof
bipartitegraphs;
(c) findingin an 0-1 matrixa set of k l's whichdominateall the other l's.
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